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THE FRONT COVER PICTURE :

Decanting is a delicate operation, best performed by the
'expert. Mr. A. G. Tigwell, D.C.M., Foreman of the Wine
and Spirits Department at Reading, dressed up as Father
Christmas, is shown decanting a bOfrle of vintage port.

The candlelight enables him to see when there is a danger
of the crust or sediment passing through to the clean bottle.
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Editorial

England was merry
When old Christmas brought his sports again.
'Twas Christmas brought the mightiest ale,
'Twas Christmas told the merriest tale ;
A Christmas gambol oft could cheer
The poor man's heart through half the year.

The decorations are up, the lights are twinkling, the cellars are chock full and
the cigar boxes have been moved to the front of the shelf. Some of the tables
and chairs have been moved out of the bars-it's Christmas again!

During the rest of the year other attractions compete with " The Trade," but
at Christmas these competitors lose hands down.

Christmas is not the same to most people if they do not" drop in " for one with
their friends: and no home is complete at this season of the year unless there is
a bottle on the sideboard.

In this publicity-conscious age the wise host will not overlook the opportunity
afforded to him at this season of the year to impress the Christmas casual with the
attractions of his house.

What have we to offer? In the old days good beer seems to have been enough;
in small, uncomfortable houses with sawdust floors and primitive methods of
cleaning.

Now more is demanded. To-day the beer must still be good-that is still the
most important-but comfort in pleasant surroundings, friendliness, courteous and
willing service, impeccable cleanliness and social facilities are demanded from the
" local "-which has been so well called" the poor man's club."

Editor.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

May I use the opportunity afforded by the columns of the Hop LEAFGAZETTEto
wish to all its readers, to all Simonds' employees, licensees and customers, and
to all friends of Simonds wherever they may be a very happy Christmas season
and all prosperity and good health in 1954.

~~~~

Chairman.
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Turning over a new leaf
with H Hoppy "

BY W. HELEY, ADVERTISING MANAGER

Now that you have met" Hoppy," our
cheery animated emblem, who smiles
from all recently released TAVERN ale
advertising, we are sure that you will
agree with us that he is a lively lad,
certain to make his way in the world, and
that, no doubt, you would like to know

more about him and how he joined the
Company.
About 18 months ago it was proposed

to step up the advertising for TAVERN
Pale Ale. A conference was called so
that plans could be made by our
Advertising Department in conjunction

There he is! Posters are a very powerful advertising medium, and sites like this giant one
at Weyhill, which is 20ft. long and lOji. high, will be repeated throughout the" Happy" area.

The poster illustrated is in ten different colours.
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Executives from the Brewery and from our Advertising Agency, Messrs. Charles F. Higham Ltd., confer.
At this Conference the development of the Spring Campaign, 1954, was discussed.
From left to right: Mr. E. Chappell, Higham's Copy Chief .. Mr. K. Chapman, Financial Director ..Mr.
W. Heley, our Advertising Manager .. Mr. F. H. V. Keighley, Sales Director, and Mr. I. W. Stainer,
Higham's Account Executive.

with our newly appointed Advertising
Agents, Charles F. Higham, Ltd., who
are responsible for some of the biggest
advertising campaigns now running in
this country for such diverse products
as motor tyres, radio sets, gramophone
records and insecticides amongst many
others. From the advertising point of
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view the problem was not really a new
one. It amounted, as in the case of so
many other manufacturers, of a maker
of a famous range of established products
wishing to create even greater public
demand for one of bis already popular
lines. On the other hand, there were a
number of points for our Advertising

4
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Agents to think about. We did not
want, for instance, only to make a bald
announcement about TAVERN or to give
a new twist to our existing advertising
theme. We wanted a brand new idea
which
1. Would still link up with our previous
advertising but also give impetus for
future advertising, both for TAVERN and
all our otber beers.

2. Would afford maximum assistance to
every Simonds house and free trade
customer throughout our territory.

3. Provide us with a theme which could
carryon for years.

4. Be suitable for incorporation in tbe
many forms which our advertising
takes.

Some of Higham's creative artists
working on the details. Standing is
Mr. L. W. Blundell, Higham's
Associate Art Director.



Step by Step ...
The well-known " Hop
Leaf" comes to life!
In the adjoining picture the
" bouncing baby" is being
fitted into Press
Advertisements.

A few strokes of the pencil
and the artist creates the
first rough drawings.
Sketch after sketch follows
until" Hoppy" achieves
the necessary happy and
appealing personality.

Courtesy of the
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We, of the Advertising Department of
Simonds, tabled these requirements for the
Charles F. Higham team and a combined
operation was made of solving the
problem. We were guided, of course, by
the facts which had been discovered
during the recent market survey carried
out by a completely unbiased and entirely
independent sales research organisation.
Brieflythe situation as we saw it was that
we had a grand ale in TAVERN.It had
won a Gold Medal and a Silver Medal at
the Brewers' Exhibition, 1952. It had a
very definite price advantage over the
known competitive ales in its own class
and was, the sales survey told us, already
the fourth best selling line of bottled beer
in its class in the free trade in our
territory. For the sake of this investiga-
tion we ignored the findings in our own
houses as this would have given us a
rather prejudiced result. TAVERNcould
always be recognisedas a Simondsproduct

by the Hop Leaf on the label which, in
any case, is familiar to beer drinkers all
over the world. TAVERNwas, the survey
informed us, popular because of its taste,
its price and its appearance. What more
could we ask for? If it was as popular
as that already we had very great hopes
of it for the future, especially when a
powerful advertising campaign had begun
to push its sales. And so the conference
started and the ideas began to flow. We
could have been conventional and pro-
duced announcement type advertisements
and injunctions to "look for the famous
Simonds Trade Mark," but that approach
was far too passive for the active interest
we wished to inspire. "Human interest"
and scenes of festive occasionsmight have
illustrated our announcements, but that
particular kind of advertisement has been
used so frequently in the advertising
campaigns of other Brewers that the
themewould not have beeneasilyidentified
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appeal of Disney's animated cartoons and
how advertising men all over the world
have sought the right to associate the
characters with all manner of products.
It was agreed, therefore, that animation
must forge the link between our Hop Leaf
Trade Mark, TAVERN, and all of our
present and prospective customers. Should
this new theme take the form of a trade
symbol for use in conjunction with the
Hop Leaf or would that be complicating
the issue? We foresaw the danger that
the symbol might become exclusive to
TAVERN'and be of little assistance in the
general Simonds scheme of things. Should
the Hop Leaf itself be revised ? .

We could go so far.
The last suggestion was, of course,

impossible to carry out. The Hop Leaf
has been our registered Trade Mark since
1887, and even if we set aside sentiment
and tradition, the alteration or replace-
ment of such a Trade Mark is not to be
lightly undertaken. Any new trade symbol
evolved for us must use the fame and
familiarity of the Hop Leaf as its intro-
duction to the public. At this stage,
therefore, the advertising problem in
general became one for the creative
artists in particular. A more general
conference including, this time, Higham's
creative artists was convened and the
scheme proceeded beyond the initial
stage. There was a definite aim now to
bring into being an animated trade
character which would be exclusively our
own, able to take its place with all other
Simonds advertising, past and future, and,

ERsHOT··N:EWS BERESflIRE, CHRO:ilT. ~m.'WBURYV/KLY NEViS WOKINGHA:M
_ ...•_- BUCKS FREE PREBSREADING ..STD. WEST.ll:RN W;.ILPONTYPRIDD
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These papers cover the area in Southern England where our products are available. Their combined
readership amounts to millions, and" Hoppy " and his message will appear in them during the months
in which the campaign will run.

with us alone. TAVERN,we knew, was
going into Simonds houses and thousands
of clubs, restaurants, hotels and off
licences throughout the length and breadth
of the area in which we trade. Its price
appealed to all classes: its palate was
universally approved.

or your fancy won the 3.30 or you were
just plain thirsty after a day's work, and,
above all, he must associate TAVERNwith
Simonds and Simonds with TAVERNin
a far more animated manner than our
Hop Leaf Trade Mark would do.
Birth of a notion.

Suddenly" animation" became the key-
word of the discussions. It is the salient
feature of almost every world-wide adver-
tising you care to think of. Recall some
of the advertising devices you've known
for years-Johnny Walker still going
strong, the roaring Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
lion, the old Dutch Cleaner perpetually
chasing dirt. All these world-famous
characters were based on the idea of
animation. Think of the phenomenal

..•

We must have a "Good Character."

Clearly any character introduced to
help make TAVERNwidely known amongst
the general public had to have more than
mere" animation" to commend him. He
must embody the very notion of enjoy-
ment, bonhomie and good cheer. He
must be so universal in appeal that
TAVERNwould spring to mind immediately
the words "What's yours" were heard

at the same time, not to dissociate itself
from the original Hop Leaf Trade Mark.

A "Hoppy" inspiration.

A tall order,' perhaps. It is not the
purpose of this article to describe how
" Hoppy" was actually conceived, how
Higham's Ideas Men, Copywriters,
Creative Men worked on the idea, how
they produced innumerable "Hoppys"
with . countless different expressions,
involved in a multitude of antics, how out
of all these" Hoppys " one was chosen-
the cheery little character who made his
first bow to the world on the back cover
of the Summer issue of the Hop LEAF
GAZETTEthis year. To the artist, or
artists who simplified the Hop Leaf's
outline, set it in motion on energetic legs,
taught it to use both "arms" and gave
that "Welcome, friend!" smile to its
lively face, to the Copywriters who
christened him "Hoppy" and scored a
bull's-eye with the slogan" The Stronger
Ale at a lighter price "-Congratulations !
We predict a long and happy life for
"Hoppy." Already his appearance in
the newspapers is seen by over 18
million people each week. He smiles from
hundreds of posters in certain parts of the
country. He is already one of us, and
as such can do much to establish TAVERN
and every other Simonds ale more firmly
than ever with the public if you will help
us to introduce him into your circle of
customers in the many ways we have
arranged for the introduction to be
effected.

8
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Farnborough Air Display

"Very satisfactory" was the verdict
of Mr. F. W. Freeman, Home Trade
Manager, commenting upon the business
done at this year's Flying Display and
Exhibition, the Society of British Aircraft
Instructors' event held at Farnborough
Aerodrome, Hants, from September 7 to 13.

It is generally conceded that our business
has more than kept pace with the rapid
post-war expansion and increasing impor-
tance of this outstanding aeronautical
event. Sales this year included 53! barrels
of draught beer compared with 34t and
26! barrels in the preceding two years.

A striking aerial photograph of this year's S.B.A.C. Flying Display and
Exhibition at Farnborough. (Acknowledgment: Photo by Aerofilms Ltd.)

Bottled beer sales maintained the upward
trend also to 5,775 dozen this year compared
with 5,259 in 1952 and 3,087 in 1951.

Supplies were maintained without a
hitch to the 26 bars capably operated
throughout the Show by Messrs. Ring and
Brymer (Birch's) Ltd. under the personal
supervision of Mr. Lindsay Ring, a
Director of the Company.

In addition, we also had the privilege of
supplying many leading aircraft companies
of the Hawker Siddeley Group through
our tenant, Mr. R. E. Pethen, of the
Victoria Inn, Hayes, Middlesex, who
operated a first class catering and bar
service from his H.Q. on the site. Also
we had the privilege of supplying Mrs.
Evans, Pullman Caterers Ltd. (who was
responsible for the Auto Gyro Compass
Co.), the Fairey Aviation Co., Percival
Aircraft Co., Reynolds Motors, Officers'
Mess, R.A.F., Farnborough, and Officers'
Mess, Empire Test Pilots' School.

* * * * * * * * *

At the Cottage Inn, Tavistock,
Mr. E. F. C. Percy, the
Manager, arranges his beer
stillage against the lower part
of an adjoining cliff face in
order to keep the beer cool
in summer.

The cliff is situated just
behind the back of the bar
and this photograph is a
"customer's eye view" when
looking across the bar. In
the evening coloured, lights
illuminate the ferns growing
from the rocks, presenting a
most attractive sight.

At the Queen's Hotel, Farnborough, on
the doorstep of the aerodrome, the period
of the Air Display was the busiest time of
the year for Mr. Chmurow and his staff,
amongst whom the Chef, Mr. P.
Tremantara, deserves special mention.

Senior officials of the famous Rolls
Royce Company, officials of the French
and Belgian Embassies, selected the
Queen's Hotel as their venue for lunch.
The ballroom and a tent erected on the
lawn were used to supplement the normal
restaurant and dining-room accommoda-
tion. Careful planning was required to
cope satisfactorily with the various parties,
and proof of the efficiency of the planning
is the fact that there were no complaints
-only congratulations. Incidentally, the
flat roof of the Hotel provided a first
class grandstand for the staff when flying
was in progress and' when they could
snatch a few brief moments from their
duties.
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On Saturday, August 23, 1879, the
Annual Wayzgoose took place for the
employees of the entire Brewery, including
staffs at Aldershot, Brighton, Farnborough,
Hastings, London, Oxford, Portsmouth,
Southgate, Slough, Woolwich and the
South-Eastern Refreshment Department.

One of the most interesting relics of the
history of the Brewery is the programme
for this Wayzgoose, which has been pre-
served, though in a very precarious state
which makes it unsuitable for photo-
graphic reproduction.

The programme details are, more or
less, as follows :-

The special train left Reading at
7.50 a.m., calling at various stations on
the way, and arriving at Brighton at
10.35 a.m.
Staffs from the other Branches were

instructed at what station to be to pick
up the Special H. & G. Simonds Train.

The Oxford staff were instructed to
leave Oxford on the Friday evening in
order to join the train on the following
morning. Slough staff were also
instructed to proceed to Reading on the
Friday evening in order to catch the early
morning Special.

The arrangements for the various parties
to meet the special train and for some of
the staffs, such as those of the Portsmouth
and Brighton Branches, to make their
own way to the rendezvous at Brighton,
are a model of how to organise such a
large outing as this must have been.

The programme goes on to give par-
ticulars of attractions which had been

i
I

111
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Annual Wayzgoose NOTED

13

A GIANT OUTING

made available for the large party. On
production of their railway tickets they
were admitted to the Grand Aquarium
at half-price; to the West Pier free; and
one short trip out to sea on the paddle
wheel steamer Brighton.

Dinner was in the Dome of the Royal
Pavilion at half-past one precisely, and it
was particularly requested that no delay
should occur. The dinner was provided
by Mr. Page, of St. James's Street,
Brighton. During the dinner a band
performed" a choice selection of music,"
and after dinner there was a musical
entertainment by accomplished artistes.

In the afternoon waggonettes left
frequently for the Devil's Dyke, the
return fare being one-and-sixpence.

The return train left Brighton at 7.50
that evening, reaching Reading at
10.50 p.m.
One paragraph at the end of the

programme reads: "The Firm rely that
the whole of their Employees will co-
operate with them in making the Annual
Trip a great success by behaving in their
usual orderly and becoming manner so
that every inducement may be given for
its repetition each year."

It was signed
"H. & G. SIMONDS,"

THE BREWERY,

READING
10th August 1879

and printed by S. Bradley, Printer,
Reading.

*
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THE ONE GUINEA

HAMPER

Fifty-six years ago this
advertisement appeared in the
South Wales Argus-and
you could keep the hamper
as well !
Phillips and Sons Ltd. have
been in association with us
since April, 1949.

***********

... AND BEER

A SHILLING

A GALLON
Ao

Nine years previously
the lower advertisement
appeared at Plymouth.



The new Telephone Exchange at Reading

Good lines of communication are of
primary importance in this age of speed.
To ensure that ours run smoothly and
adequately, a completely new telephone
exchange has just been installed in the
Head Offices at Reading.
The old exchange was housed for many

years in what was little more than a
cupboard; its only virtue was that the
window looked out on the placid waters
of the River Kennet.

There are forty-two manual and sixty
automatic lines on the new exchange.
These are fed from the public exchange by
twelve lines. Miss Gwen Josey, who is
the chief operator, and her two assistants,

The new exchange is housed in a pleasant
and airy room on the other side of the
building.

More than a Hundred Lines.

II

I
Miss Gwen Josey, on the left
at the new switchboard.

Miss M. Cocker and Miss P. Barney, are
very pleased with their new charge.

Miss Josey, who has been in charge of
the switchboard for the past seven years
(previously she was a police telephonist),
has family connections with our Company
dating back over a hundred years. Both
her grandfather and her grand-uncle
worked with the firm, and one of her
uncles was Manager of the Cask Office,
another Head of the Wages Section.

Mr. W. J. Watkins, Chief Engineer, who
is responsible for the engineering and
technical side of the exchange, said that
he was very happy with the new arrange-
ments. "The telephone operators are the
first people to come into contact with
those who 'phone up the Brewery. I think
it is most important that the girls should
have efficient instruments and a comfort-
able room in order to help them carry out
what can sometimes be a very irritating
job."

THE CORONATION
INN SIGN

The "Coronation Inn" sign which was
acquired from the Coronation Inn at this
year's Ideal Home Exhibition was loaned
to the National Trade Defence Association
for displaying at the annual Charity
Banquet and Ball promoted by the
Women's Auxiliaries of the Association in
Lancashire, Cheshire and North Wales.

This function took place on November 4
last at the Prince of Wales Hotel,
Southport, the proceeds of which were
donated to the National Playing Fields
Association. The main theme of the
evening was Anglo-American Relations,
coupled with " The British Inn."

Fifty American Servicemen, as well as
the Commanding General of Air Stations
in Lancashire and Cheshire, attended as
guests of the members.

The Coronation Inn sign is, of course,
being reserved for the Coronation Inn
which is to be built at High Wycombe,
Bucks.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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RECENT TROUBLES in British
Guiana, since spot-lighted in the
news, have led to the following
prophesy:-

In a letter from C. R. Jacob and
Sons Ltd., our Agents in
Georgetown, British Guiana, they
mention:

c c We had a stoppage of work and
lock-out of all the workers on the
fourteen sugar estates, about
30,000, for over four weeks and
this is responsible in some way
for the slow progress that we are
making not only with Golden Dry
but with Milk Stout, Strong Ale,
etc. A decision has been taken
for all workers to resume work as
from Friday last, but the position,
on the whole, does not appear
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to be satisfactory." :

* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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The Devon

A new licensed house, The Devon
Dumpling, at Shiphay, Torquay, opened
its doors for the first time on Thursday,
August 27 last.

Previously the old Shiphay Farmhouse,
it has been converted into one of the most
comfortable and attractive of inns, under
the supervision of our Architects' Depart-
ment, whilst our Furnishing Department
was responsible for the attractive furniture
and interior decor.

II

I

Dumpling

The project was supervised by Mr. H. S.
Staveley, our Devon and Cornwall Area
Surveyor.

Manager of The Devon Dumpling
is Mr. M. J. Davis, who was previously
mine host at the Weston Mill Hotel,
Plymouth.

The
Blue
Lounge.

The
Oak

Lounge.

The
Public
Bar.



Reading Brewery Outing

Six coach-loads of Brewery employees left
Reading in brilliant sunshine for a day's
outing to Highcliffe on Sunday, August 30.

The party picnicked in the New Forest,
the refreshments being provided by the
Directors. After lunch there was a sports
programme for children and adults, the
centre-piece of which was a giant tug-of-
war-nobody was quite sure how many
were pulling on each side.

At the conclusion of the sports, Nurse
Corbett from the First Aid Department at

Reading presented the prizes.

On the homeward journey a stop for
refreshments, which were provided free of
charge, was made at Winchester.

The outing, which was an outstanding
success, was organised by the Simonds,
Reading Branch of the Transport and
General Workers' Union, Mr. F. Lawrence
and Mr. G. Chandler, of the Unloading
Centre at Reading, being responsible for
all the arrangements.

Part 0/ the huge party seen outside the Social Club at Reading be/ore the Highc!iffe Outing.
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Everybody Happy ?
Judging by their faces
the answer is definitely
" Yes!" This shot was
taken just be/ore they
started work at the first
works dinner of the winter
season held in the Brewery
canteen at Reading.

* * * * * * * * * *

A useful man about the house

Mr. Alf. C. Shepherd, who has recently
taken over The Criterion, Victoria Street,
Windsor, believes in spending his spare
time as a handyman about the house.

A motor engineer, with inherent skill in

carpentry, he not only planned, but
carried out most of the decorations in his
domestic quarters, even making the bed-
room furniture.

Mr. Air Shepherd serving a drink to his wife from a cocktail cabinet which he constructed himself
Also in the picture are a coffee-table, television and lamp standard that he made in his spare time.



50 Years with the Company Mr. Humphrey Lestocq-
"H.L." to his fans of the
Children's Television-
spent a holiday recently at
the Bush Hotel, Woking-
ham, and made himself
generally useful behind the
bar.

"It's all jolly interesting.
My wife and I did think we
might have a pub of our
own, and I am really
learning," he said.

PRESENTATION TO MR. W. H. DAVIS

Mr. W. H. Davis, Deputy Manager of the
Estates Department, completed fifty years'
service with the Company on Tuesday,
October 13, 1953.

At a recent Board Meeting, the
Chairman, General Sir Miles Dempsey,
presenting Mr. Davis with an inscribed
silver salver, said he was expressing the
feeling of the other members of the Board
when he stated how proud he was of the
great service Mr. Davis had given to the
Company.

In acknowledging the gift, Mr. Davis
said he was proud to have served the
Company for such a long time and he
appreciated the generosity of the Board.

Mr. Davis joined the Company at the
age of fourteen-and-a-half in the Cask
Office, and quickly graduated to the
General Department and later to the
Branch Department for relief and audit
work. In 1909 he was appointed the first
Private Secretary to Mr. F. A. Simonds,
and carried out much of his confidential
work during the succeeding six years. He
was called to the Colours in June, 1915,
when he joined the 35th Divisional Signal
Company of the Royal Engineers.

On demobilisation in 1919, he was
appointed Chief Clerk on the acquisition

of the Tamar Brewery at Devonport, and
later was appointed Assistant Manager
there. In 1929 he was appointed Manager
of our Farnborough Branch, and upon
the closing of that depot in 1932, Deputy
Manager of the Estates Department. He
has held this position for the past twenty
years, first under Mr. C. B. Bennett, and
recently under Mr. S. H. Spurling.

* * * * * * * * *
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A Seasonable ~ arning
BY CHIEF FIRE OFFICER D. M. TAYLOR, O.B. E.,

OF THE BERKSHIRE AND READING FIRE BRIGADE

to avoid a fire on your premises or III

your home.
More than 14,500 fires-that is 116 per
day-occurred in a single year in residential
properties alone in .Great Britain. Some
3,000 ofthese fires are in hotels, boarding-
houses or licensed premises.

In the first seven months of this year
damage to property and goods by fire
has been estimated at £14,500,000. The
majority of these fires were caused
through carelessness or ignorance, and
attention on the part of the occupiers to
common-sense fire precautions could have
prevented them.

Fire is an enemy people are not inclined
to worry about if they have never met it.
When it strikes-without warning-the
danger may be seen too late to avoid
disaster. ..•

At Christmas-time when decorations are
used, fire risk is greatly increased. Careful
attention to the following points may help

Paper decorations should be kept to a
minimum and' on no account should
decorations be hung on mantelpieces near
to open fires or on electric light fittings.
It is not generally known that the heat
from an electric light bulb will ignite
paper.

It is possible to obtain flame-resisting
decorations which have been specially
treated for the purpose, and tinsel, silver
paper, etc., are preferable.

On no account should cotton wool,
which is highly inflammable, be used for
decorating purposes. Celluloid toys and
dolls should not be used on Christmas tree
decorations-they are highly dangerous if
exposed to heat.

~
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Billiard Room becomes "Coronation Lounge"

The Rochester Way (Eltham) Social Club
-old and valued customers of the
Company-have recently converted the
billiards room into a bar lounge which has
been called "The Coronation Lounge."
This is in addition to their already
spacious and well-equipped main bar.

An upstairs room has been converted
into a billiards room with two full-size
billiard tables.

Mr. Jack Tash, the Chairman, and his
able and hard-working Committee, deserve
great credit for the innovations which
have resulted from their foresight and
initiative.

Mr. Len Cross, the Steward, and his
wife, deserve to be congratulated also on
the excellent appearance of the Club rooms
and bars in general, where they are very
popular hosts of the many members.

'1

Mr. Jack Tash,
Chairman, and
Mr. A. Walker, oj
the Rochester Way
(Eltham) Social
Club, in the new
Coronation Lounge.
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The mystery of the
Hop Vine

tI

Every autumn the gardens of the Waggon
and Horses, an ancient hostelry on the
Old Bath Road at Twyford, Berks, takes
on the appearance of a miniature hop-
field.

Magnificent vines appear and cover the
walls' surface with the luxuriant growth
of fine quality hops.

The mystery is that nobody can under-
stand how they came to be there. The
most likely theory is that a barrel was
drained in the garden on some occasion,
and the dregs contained hops, which
germinated, and this began it all.

A family tradition.
The present tenant of the inn, which is

well on 4QO years old, is Mrs. E. Cudby,
whose mother, Mrs. A. Pearce, lives with
her.

Mrs. Pearce came to the inn in 1884,
when she was two years old. Her father,

* ** ***** ****

GOOD LUCK!

1

Congratulations to our old friend, R.S.M.
Ronald Brittain, of the Coldstream
Guards, who on November 19 last cele-
brated his thirty-six years with the Service.

On that day he was presented with a
clasp to his Long Service Medal by
Major-General E. S. B. Gaffney on the
parade ground at Mons Barracks, Alder-
shot.

R.S.M. Brittain, "the man with the
loudest voice in the Army," has launched
more than thirty thousand officer-cadets
on their Army career, and as our picture
shows the R.S.M. fully appreciates the
virtue of good beer.

Mrs. A. Pearce, who has lived at the Waggon
and Horses since 1884, and a view oj the
mysterious hop vine.

Mr. Pocock, was the licensee at that time,
and on the death of her parents, Mrs.
Pearce's husband became holder of the
licence. When Mr. Pearce died last
January, Mrs. Pearce herself took over the
licence, but transferred it to her daughter,
Mrs. Cudby, last July.

*
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Wine Cellars are cool, pleasant places
where factory-like hustle and bustle have
to give way to gentle, quiet efficiency->
wine will not be hurried to its maturity,
nor has modern science found a way to
short-cut its natural process.

The wine cellars at Reading are no
exception. Here the work is supervised
by experts who through years of training

Courtesy of the
Simonds family archives
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and experience have come to know the
ways of their product and to treat it with
the gentle care that it requires.

It was in 1868 that the wine and spirit
business, which had been carried on for
the previous fifty years by Mr. Henry
Simonds, was acquired by the firm. Since
then it has grown enormously in size and
in scope. Some idea of its size can be

24
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The late
Mr. S. T. Warner,
who until his recent
untimely death was

Manager of the
Wine and Spirits
Department (on

left) and Mr. P. H
Manners-Wood,

Assistant Manager,
in the testing

room " looking at"
samples of wine.

Wine arriving at the Company's
bonded warehouse, where it
remains in the charge of the

Customs and Excise authorities
until required. Mr. S. Price,

who is in charge of this section,
is on the left.

The

Wine and

Spirit

Department.
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When this picture
was taken, spirit

from the vessel on
the right was being

pumped through
filters into a stock-

vat where it remains
unt if required
for bottling.

gained from the fact that last year more
than a million bottles were distributed.
To-day, wines from nearly every wine-
growing area of Europe and the Empire
arrive there for bottling and storing-
Ports, Sherries, Clarets. Burgundies, to
mention a few.
The Wine Tasters
There is only one way to judge wine and

that is by " tasting "-which in the trade
means examining it for colour, body and
flavour as well. This is indeed an expert
job which is carried out by two wine
tasters. A number of tasting glasses half
filled with samples of wines submitted
by shippers, who for the purpose of the
tasting remain anonymous, are "looked
at" individually, and after comparing

notes and discussing the various finer
points of the wines, a measure of agree-
ment can be reached as to their
respective order of merit.

The expert wine taster learns his art
through years of study and experience, and
having acquired the trained palate and
sense of smell, takes every precaution to
maintain them.

Bottling
Bulk wines are cleared from the Bonded

Warehouse, and on arrival at the Duty
Paid cellars are "laid up" on scantlings
under fining until they fall bright and are
ready for bottling.

Certain quantities are bottled by hand
-an operation not as simple as it sounds.
It calls for a skill that only comes with

A typical cellar
study. Mr. E. Day,

Head Cellarman,
who has been with

the firm over thirty-
three years, is

running off Fine
Old Rum which

has just been
broken down.
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Working on the
automatic bottling
machine which fills,
corks, labels and
capsules in one
continuous opera/ion.

Laying down the
bins is also a skilled
operation. In this
picture the clerk is
recording each
bottle, as it is laid
down, for stock-
taking purposes.



practice, because in the case of table
wines, once the tap is turned on, it should
not be turned off again until the cask is
empty: otherwise turning on and off will
disturb the sediment or fining in the
bottom of the cask.

Vintage Ports
As well as bottling tawny and ruby ports

which soon leave the cellars for the various
sections of the Trade, fine quality vintage
ports are also bottled and stored for future
consumption.

II,!
l

Left to right: Mrs. E. Cole, Mrs. V. Saville and Mrs. R. Turner, cheerfully
carryon the task of capsuling and labelling in the wine cellar.

For the purpose of bottling certain
types of wine in considerable quantities
an up-to-date bottling unit is used, which
is capable of filling, corking, labelling and
capsuling in one continuous operation.

After bottling, certain wines are binned
for future use, another skilled operation,
and during the binning a clerk stands by
to check and record the laying down of
the bins for stocktaking purposes.

Vintage ports remain in cask for two
years before bottling; they are stored in
the Company's Bonded Bottle Stores
which are situated under the main offices
at Reading. When the wine is ready for
bottling and binning, officers from the
Customs and Excise Department attend to
supervise these operations.

The bottles are then laid down in the
bins, where they remain for many yearsI"
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Bottling sherry by hand. Mrs. R. Turner holds a
bottle in each hand. The moment one bottle is filled
under the tap, she has to replace it immediately with
an empty one, because the wine must not be turned
off during the operation.

while the wine attains its maturity and
" throws" its crust in the process. As
the bottles are laid down, the uppermost
side of each bottle is white-washed
(splashed) in order to show on which side
the crust is forming. While in the bins
they are periodically inspected and also
"looked at" by the wine tasters, from
time to time, who decide when they are
ready for drinking by the customer.

Decanting vintage port is a delicate
task, and for this reason it is frequently
decanted into clean bottles in the cellars
before being dispatched to the consumer.

Spirits

As its name implies, the Department is
concerned with more than wines-whiskies

29

Mr. Percy Ruffles, Chief Clerk, stocktaking the liqueur shelves.



A corner of the
Bonded Bottle
Stores at Reading.
Mr. Manners- Wood
is carrying out one
of the periodical
inspections of the
vintage ports with
the Foreman,
Mr. Tigwell.

I.

arrive there from distilleries in Scotland
and rums from the West Indies, cognacs
from France and various types of gins.

Some of these are broken down to the
required proof strength in large steel-lined
vessels. The "rousing" or mixing of
these spirits with the added distilled water
-" liquor," they call it-is done accord-
ing to the most modern methods by
compressed air which thoroughly mixes

the contents. After racking these spirits
are given sufficient time to "marry" in
stock vats until required for bottling.

The Department also serves as the main
distribution depot for the whole organisa-
tion. As well as wines and spirits, every
popular typeofliqueurs, bitters and cordials
are stocked-an enormous assortment
which necessitates frequent and careful
stocktaking.
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This memorable year- is fast drawing to
a close. We have much to be thankful
for. The autumnal tints were never
more colourful and we have had an
abundance of berries for our little feathered
friends. Nuts, too, have been in good
crop. I spent some time, towards the end
of October, watching grey squirrels. There
were several of them and they were having
a rare time in a walnut tree overlooking
the children's recreation ground in the
Tilehurst Road, close to the top of
Prospect Street. What wonderful climbers
they are! One would seize a nut and
others would chase him, leaping from
bough to bough, but never did I see them
miss their footing. How well their lithe,
nimble little bodies seemed adapted to the
lives they live.

It is a thousand pities that such interest-
ing little creatures are so destructive in
their habits. Once I was birdnesting
when suddenly a grey squirrel rushed out
from the bank under my feet. And there
I found a nightingale dead on her nest,
which contained five newly-hatched chicks.
It was the dastardly work of that squirrel !
I have never really cared for these
creatures since.

Never fail to fascinate.

All the seasons are packed with details
of interest that never fail to fascinate the
keen observer of wild Nature's ways. The
minutest of His works proclaim: "The
hand that made us is Divine."

The Spring discloses to us the swelling
seed, the bursting bulb, the snowdrop, and
the crocus piercing .•hrough the half-
melted snow, and the birds are already
beginning their ingenious structures in the
still leafless boughs.

Nature Notes

GREY SQUIRRELS COME TO TOWN

The Summer adds new and inexhaustible
sources of instruction. Every leaf teems
with life. The air is filled with the sounds
of animated and joyous existence; the
earth abounds with proofs of Divine
beneficence, wisdom and power; and
nature opens upon us in all her fullness,
defying as effectively the comprehension
of all that she discloses, as does that wider
universe to which the astronomer directs
his curious gaze.

Autumn and Winter.

So is it in Autumn: rich in her
abundant harvests and no less fruitful in
abundant mental stores, than in plenteous
supplies for our bodily appetites. Last of
all comes Winter-the sleep of nature-
with its snows, its ice, its decay and
withering and death; and yet it, too, no
less than all the others, abounds in proofs
of wondrous wisdom, goodness and power.
God is indeed manifest in all His works.
We cannot shut our eyes on the proofs
which surround us, proclaiming for all
existence a Divine Creator; for all
governance, a Divine Ruler; and for all
that is animate or inanimate, a Divine
Sustainer, without whom existence be-
comes inconceivable, even for a moment.

Behind the visible is everywhere manifest
the invisible. Nature, law and order;
generation, vitality, reproduction and all
the instincts which so wisely guide the
animate creation, will satisfy no intelligent
mind as final causes. They are but steps
in a process of reasoning, by which at
length we reach to that great First Cause,
the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
ending, the first and the last, the Almighty.
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A Naval Appreciation

During the Coronation Review at Spit head
H.M.S. Perseus was used by a large and
distinguished company as a floating grand-
stand.

Mr. F. C. Cowlin, our South Coast
Manager, was responsible for the pro-
vision of refreshments on the occasion.

The following letter has been received
from Captain P. C. S. T. Carey, R.N., of
Perseus, with reference to that occasion:

I!
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H.M.S. PERSEUS,
At Sea,

20th August, 1953.
Dear Sir,

Now that H.M.S. Perseus is back at sea, I find
I have time to sit back and think over the
Coronation Review at Spithead and the part
played by this ship. Not that this is difficult, as
I have had literally hundreds of letters from the
Houses of Lords and Commons expressing thanks
for a wonderful day. For myself and my Ship's
Company this is most gratifying; but the success
of the day was shared by others, and not least
by Messrs. Simonds.

The planning and arranging of the buffets and
bars was not easy, taking into account the number
of guests, and the help we received from your
firm, and in particular the advice and personal
attention of Mr. Cowlin and his staff made all the
difference. They worked extremely hard and put
their best into everything they did; it was a
pleasure to have them on board.

The loan of the beer bars, decorations and
furniture transformed the appearance of the ship
until it was hard to realise that one was afloat.
I might add that judging from the queues at your
bars there is no doubt that the "Hop Leaf"
provided one of the most welcome refreshments
of the day.

I am most grateful for everything you did. It
was a great asset to have the knowledge and
experience of Mr. Cowl in at our disposal. Thank
you very much indeed for your co-operation in
helping the Navy and H.M.S. Perseus on such
an important occasion.

The fact that my old friend Eric Downes was
also aboard among the guests gave added pleasure
to the occasion.

With very many grateful thanks,
Yours very gratefully indeed,

PETER CAREY,
Captain, Royal Navy.

An automatic bottle-conveying machine
has just been installed in the Cheddar
Cheese Tavern, Reading, by the Hotels
and Catering Department.

Its purpose is to clear empty bottles
from the bar direct to the cellar. This
innovation meansthat the moment bottles
are emptied in the bar they are immediately
conveyed by the machine to the cellar,
thus keeping the bar free. This installation
does away with the necessity for bottle
baskets, nor does the=cellarman have to
enter the bar during busy periods in order
to remove the accumulation of empty
bottles.

The cellar end of the automatic bottle-conveying machine, showing
the baskets which have a working capacity of 40 dozen bottles.

An Important Innovation

AUTOMATIC BOTTLE.CONVEYING MACHINE

A small 'chute is installed in a central
position under the counter where it is out
of sight of the customers, and all the bar-
tender needs to do is to lift the lid, which
automatically starts the machine, and drop
the bottle in. It is then conveyed to
collecting baskets in the cellar, and the
empties can be transferred into, cases for
return to the Brewery at the cellarman's
convenience.

The makers of the machine, of which
this is the prototype, are Messrs. Buckley
and Beach, Shawfield Street, London,
S.W.3.
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The Hole in the Wall, Torquay

The modern touch, though not too
modern, has been given to The Hole in
the Wall, Torquay's oldest Inn, in Park
Lane.
To meet the needs of visitors in par-

ticular, a new lounge has recently been
opened to supplement the accommodation
provided in the low-ceilinged smoke-
tanged cobbled bar for which this hostel
really is famous.

The new bar is officially called the
Quarter Deck and there Mrs. Tryphena

Gruitt, wife of Mr. Leslie Gruitt, our
licensee, presides. Mr. Gruitt went to
the Hole in the Wall from our
Plymouth Office.

Pastel-shaded sea and sky lend spacious-
ness to a room not long removed from
being a beer and cider store. Two
delicately painted galleons, one flying the
standard of authority and the other the
pirate skull and cross-bones, hint again
at memories of ill-famed ventures upon
the high seas. Further salty flavouring

Eamonn Andrews, 0/ T. V's" What's my Line" fame presenting
the trophy awarded to Mr. Leslie Gruitt, licensee 0/ the
Hole in the Wall and his wife, in connection with the
Torquay Coronation Carnival Decorated Bar Competition.

comes from the electric-lit ship's lanterns
and bulkhead lights-one pair shining
red and green to show port and starboard
of the rail-backed bar.

The early history of the Hole in the
Wall is lost in the obscurity of pre-
recorded local history. It is a firm
favourite with a large local clientele.

Most of the oarsmen and women of
Torquay Rowing Club, of which both
Mr. and Mrs. Gruitt are members, keep
their personal tankards behind the bar.
Recognising Leslie as the wicket-keeping
cricketer and ex-footballer that he is,
other sportsmen have made the Hole in
the Wall their regular venue. The local

men have introduced visiting teams to the
refreshment tapped from the barrels (for
this is still a beer and cider-only house),
and men of the Saracens, Newport, and
United Services, look up Leslie and his
wife after their matches at the Recreation
Ground.
The antiquity of the Inn, no matter

what the exact date of its founding, is not
doubted. Old Spanish coins were once
found when someone thought to dig up
the cobbled floor of the bar. Mr. Gruitt
remembers the discovery of an aged zinc-
lined money box (empty, alas !) under a
bedroom floorboard.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *************

Here is the latest addition to the Arthur Cooper fleet which will be used at the
Arthur Cooper Brighton Branch. The van is standing alongside the new

gates recently erected at the Reading Brewery.
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A pleasing ceremony preceded the business
of the Board Meeting on September 28,
when Mr. H. C. Hillman, Assistant
Manager at Bristol, was presented with a
gold watch by the Directors in recognition
of his half century of willing and faithful
service with the Company.

MR. H. C. HILLMAN

The Chairman, General Sir Miles
Dempsey, K.C.B., K.B.E., D.S.O., M.C.,
making the presentation to Mr. Hillman,
referred to the details of his career with
the Company which commenced in 1903,
when he joined W. J. Rogers Ltd. as a
junior clerk.

Mr. Hillman served in various depart-
ments of Messrs. Rogers Ltd., who were
acquired by our Company in 1935, until
1915, when he responded to the call of
"King and Country" by joining the
Devon Regiment. During his service in
World War I he was promoted to the
rank of Sergeant, and was awarded the
M.S.M. After returning to "Civvy
Street," he resumed his service with our
predecessors, and in 1931 was placed in
charge of their Transport Department.
He was appointed Assistant Manager at
Bristol in 1947, and is now largely con-
cerned with the supervision of the Tied
House side of the business at Bristol.

*
************** * * * * * ********************

7:-

*
-lE-

*
-lE-

*
-x-

The following appointments were made by the Board of Directors
on Monday, 28th September, 1953 :-

GENERAL SIR MILES DEMPSEY

was appointed Chairman of the Company.

-x-
-lE-

-lE-

MR. R. B. St. JOHN QUARRY, MR. F. H. V. KEIGHLEY

and
MR. E. D. SIMONDS

were appointed Joint Managing Directors.

oK·

*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * :1: * * * * * * * *
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People on the Move.

The following transfers of staff have taken
place :-
Reading:
Mr. R. J. Weller, Accounts Dept. to

Insurance Dept.
Mr. R. Wells, Cask Office to Engineers'

Dept.
Mr. J. A. E. Lush, Estates Dept. to

London Branch Accounts Dept.
Mr. E. Hosler, Correspondence Office to

Accounts Dept.
Mr. F. W. Hill, Cask Office to Delivery

Office.
Bristol:
Mr. G. A. Wharton, Bristol Branch to

Swindon Branch.
Devonport:
Mr. C. R. Wyatt, appointed Free Trade

Traveller.
Mr. L. S. Innes, appointed Tied House

Inspector.
Oxford:
Mr. W. J. Hayes, joined staff of Saccone

and Speed Ltd.

We are pleased to welcome back to
Reading after National Service :-

Mr. W. J. Marshall, Accounts Dept.
Mr. D. J. Downey, Hotels Dept.

Mainly about People
New Arrivals.

We are happy to welcome the following
new members of the staff who have
recently joined :-
Reading:

MR. C. E. GWILLIAN,Cask Department.
MR. J. L. ApPLETON,Cask Department.
MR. F. COLE,Correspondence Department.
MISSS. CREAL,Laboratory.
MR. A. W. Moss, A. S. Cooper Outside
Representati ve.

MR. F. C. Moss, Assistant Surveyor.
MR. G. M. PETTIT,Building Surveyor.
MISSY. KEARSE,Hollerith Department.
MISSM. LUCAS,Brewing Room.
MR. J. A. VOUGHT,Cask Department.
MR. F. W. HILL, Cask Department.
MISSA. PARTRIDGE,Stocktaking Department.
MISSM. LEWIS,Delivery Department.
MISSP. BARNEY,Correspondence Department.

Branches:
MR. B. P. WOODYATT,Traveller.
MR. R. G. BEVIS.
MR. H. J. McINTYRE.
MR. W. P. BROWN.

Newport: MR. B. V. MOODY,Traveller.
MR. G. R. MASON.

Portsmouth: MR. K. E. HUTCHINS.
Staines: MR. R. A. BENNETT.

Bristol:
Ludgershall:
Oxford:

MR. F. R. PYALL,Clerk of Works.

* * *
Mr. F. C. Pyall has joined the Company as
Clerk of Works at Staines. Mr. Pyall, who
was educated at Forest Hill, London, be-
came apprenticed in the building trade on
leaving school. During the War he served
with the Royal Engineers and subsequently

with the Sudan
Defence Corps.

During his service
in Africa, he was con-
cerned with training
natives in the art of
building in the Western
fashion.

* * *
Retirements.

Best wishes for a long and happy retire-
ment are extended to the following who
have left the service of the Company :-
Mr. A. H. Green, of the Transport Depart-
ment, who retired on October 30, at the
age of 65, after 48 years' service.

Mr. F. Hamilton, of the Transport Depart-
ment, who retired on October 30, at
the age of 66, after 38 years' service.
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Mr. G. E. Shipton, a stoker, who retired
on October 30, after 33 years' service.

Mr. S. Buss, of the Beer Cellars, who
retired on November 7, after 29 years'
service.

Mr. H. T. Flemington, Transport and
Cellar Foreman, of Swindon Branch,
who retired after 44 years' service, 41 of
which were served in the position of
Foreman.

Mr. F. Biddle, of the Beer Cellars, who
retired at the age of 65, after 13 years'
service. Mr. Biddle was presented with
a lighter, cigarette-case and cigarettes
by his colleagues.

Mr. J. Leitch, of Ludgershall Branch, has
retired after 18 years' service with the
Company.

* * *
Weddings.

Congratulations and best wishes to :-

Miss M. C. Deane, of Staines Branch, who
was married on August 22 at Thorpe
Parish Church to Mr. R. W. Lake. The
bride was given away by her father,
Mr. H. N. Deane, who recently retired
from the post of Surveyor to the
Company for Staines area. Colleagues
at Staines Branch, where Miss Deane is
employed as draughts woman in the
Surveyor's Department, presented her
with a tea trolley, breakfast set and
dishes.

1\

II

Mrs. M. Powers, of Staines Branch,
Bottling Department, was married on
September 19 to Mr. W. Surman.
Colleagues presented the bride with a
tea service, trinket set and butter dish.

Miss P. N. Rowsell, of Bridgend Branch,
was married on September 21 to Mr.
G. M. Howells, of the Transport

I!
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Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Howells.

Department, Bridgend. Miss Rowsell is
the daughter of the tenant of the
"Welcome to Town," Bridgend.

Miss M. Stronach, of the Accountant's
Department, Reading, who was married
on September 5, and is now Mrs.
Pilling. Mr. A. G. Richardson, our
Chief Accountant, presented Miss
Stronach with a clock and a parcel of
cutlery on behalf of her colleagues.
Miss Stronach's father is Foreman
Maltster.

38

·RETIREMENT OF MR. F. L. MASKELL

We are extremely sorry to have to report
that Mr. F. L. Maskell has had to retire
owing to continued ill-health.

Mr. Maskell was Manager of our
Swindon Branch, a position which he has
held since the business of R. B. Bowly
and Co. Ltd., of the North Wilts Brewery,
Swindon, was acquired by the firm in
1945.
A native of Reading, he joined the

Brewery on the 1st November, 1920, and
after serving in various Departments went
to the Portsmouth Branch.

Three years later he was promoted to
the position of second clerk at Oxford,
where he remained for nine years. He
performed the duties of relief traveller
during the latter part of his time there.

His period as a salesman, plus the wide
experience he had gained in other

directions, earned him promotion to
Manager of Blandford Branch when the
Brewery of Messrs. J. L. Marsh & Sons
was purchased in 1939. The great
increase in business which followed the
outbreak of war and the concentration of
large numbers of troops in that area called
for a large measure of hard work and
initiative.

The development of the Company's
business in Swindon again gave Mr.
Maskell the opportunity of showing his
ability and resourcefulness in coping with
manifold problems, and he very soon
established for himself a reputation of
business acumen.

His many friends, both within the
Company and outside, sincerely regret
that circumstances have compelled the
retirement of " Mac "-as Mr. Maskell
was generally known-at such an early age.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
"HOPPY TAKES TO SKITTLES"

The " Hoppy " Lapel Badge was given a
great welcome by the Trade in the Bristol
area, and a request was soon received
from the "Brewery Stragglers" skittles
team for a supply of badges to be worn
whilst playing.

Our photograph shows the team on the
" Beaufort Arms" skittles alley when they
were playing the "Ramblers" team
recently in a " Hop Leaf" skittles league
match.

The Captain of the team, Mr. W.
Bryant, who is on our Surveyor's main-
tenance staff, is about to roll, but we are
sorry to report that despite "Hoppy's"
support the Brewery team lost by five
pins, after a very close game.
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Mr. L. S. INNES,
Tied House Inspector
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Sports

Devonport

Thirteen houses in Penzance and district
have formed a " Hop Leaf" Darts League.
Officials elected were as follows :-

Chairman: Mr. G. P. Whillier, Duke of
Cumberland, Penzance.

DARTS ill" ....
\1'1

Vice-Chairman: Mr. T. H. Ellis, Union.
Inn, Newlyn.

Joint Secretary and Treasurer : Mr. L. C..
White.

Ladies' Section

A Ladies' Section of the Plymouth and
District "Hop Leaf" Darts League has
been formed in the area. Teams from
ten houses in the Devonport and Plymouth
area have entered, and officials elected are
as follows :-

London

The Finals of the Ladies' and Gentle-
men's Individual Darts Championship
took place at the Colchester Garrison
W.O's and Sergeants' Club on October 3,
1953. A keen contest took place for the
H. & G. Simonds Ltd. Challenge Cup,
which was won by Sergeant Bradfield,
l st. Bn. Royal Berkshire Regt. Mr. S. M.
Penlerick presented the Cup and replicas
to the winners.
Gents: Winner: Sgt. Bradfield (lst Bn.

Royal Berks Regt.).
Runner-up : Mr. McKen.
Highest Score: Mr. Richardson

(141).
Ladies: Winner: Mrs. Donolly.

Runner-up: Mrs. Stoakes.
Highest Score: Mrs. Mount-

ford (121).

The Winners.' Mrs. Donolly and Sgt. Bradfield.

Chairman: Mrs. S. Doble, Steambridge.
Inn, Devonport.

Vice-Chairman: Mrs. G. Flowers,
Abbey Hotel, Plymouth.

Bon. Secretary and Treasurer: Mrs. L
Johnstone, Swan Hotel, Devonport.

DARTS
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Newport

The Newport Ladies' "Hop Leaf" Darts
League presentations were made at a
Dance held at the G.W.R. Institute,
Newport, on July 16 last.

Mr. S. C. Saunders, the Area Manager,
spoke of the keenness shown by the
twenty teams in the league during the
season, which was their first. He presented
the League Championship Cup to the
Hereford Arms Hotel" A " team and the
runners-up award to the Hereford Arms
Hotel" B " team.

The Cup for the highest individual score
also went to an Hereford Arms player,
Mrs. M. Cheadle, of the "A" team,

*
The Newport " Hop Leaf" Darts
League met for their annual presentation
of awards and social evening at the
Transport Club, Newport.

The Mayor of Newport, Councillor
W. E. Pinnell, B.E.M.,was the guest of
honour. Mr. G. Jones, Chairman of the
•• Hop Leaf" League, presided.

The Angel Hotel, Baneswell, were the
winners of Section " A" and were pre-
sented with a framed photograph of
themselves by the Mayor; Mr. J.
Hamilton, President of the " Hop Leaf"
Darts League, presented the runners-up of
Section "A," the Victoria Inn, with a
framed photograph of the team also.

Reading
CRICKET

In spite of the uncertain summer, the
Club were able to play most of the
matches which had been arranged.

Of 16 matches which the" A" team
played, they won 5, drew 6 and lost 5 :
the" B " team won 2, drew 1 and lost 10.

Courtesy of the
Simonds family archives
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DARTS

whose prize-winning effort was 171 (three
treble 19's).

The Pairs Trophy was won by Mrs.
Colborne and Mrs. Meredith, of the
Prince of Wales. The runners-up were
Mrs. N. Murison and Mrs. E. Brown, of
the Star Inn.

Mrs. Chambers, of the Windsor Castle,
won the Singles Cup, and Mrs. E. Morgan,
of the Hereford Arms "A" team, was
runner-up.

A Knock-out Competition Cup was won
by the Victoria Inn, whilst the Star Inn
were runners-up.

* *
The winners of Section "B," the

Homfray Arms, won a rose bowl, and the
Cross Hands Hotel, who were runners-up
in Section "B" also received a framed
photograph of their team.

The Angel Hotel team were presented
with egg cups, spoons and tray, and the
Victoria Inn team received cigarette
lighters.

Cigarette lighters, darts plaques, cups
and pens were also presented to the
Homfray Arms and plaques to the Cross
Hands Hotel.

The evening finished with a concert by
the Roosters Concert Party, competed by
Mr. Billie Dowsell.

A very gratifying feature of this season's
cricket has been the increase of younger
members who have taken part in games.

Looking at the results in cold print, it
might seem that the" B " team had a lean
time, but in fact practically all their games
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were very closely contested, and all the
members of the team had a thoroughly
enjoyable season.

Congratulations are offered to Mr. R. J.
Lambourne, who won the batting trophy
for the season, and to Mr. E. Munt, who
won the bowling trophy. Also to their
runners-up, Mr. R. J. Lovejoy and Mr. R.
Smith respectively.
In fifteen innings Mr. Lambourne was

not out twice ; he made a total of 223 runs,

In spite of having won only one out of
the five matches played so far, every

with a highest score of 81: his average
was 17·15. Mr. Lovejoy in thirteen
innings was three times not out; he
scored 156 runs, and his highest score
was -47-average 15·60.

Bowling: Mr. E. Munt had 63·1 overs;
21 maidens; 25 wickets for 144, an
average of 5·76.

The runner-up, Mr. R. Smith, had 144·3
overs; 39 maidens; 45 wickets for
370 runs, an average of 8·22.

HOCKEY

member of the hockey league has -had
a thoroughly enjoyable season.

Results so far are as follows :-
12th September ... Huntley and Palmers
19th September... Army Apprentices' School
26th September... Newbury
10th October Army Apprentices' School (Staff)
17th October High Wycombe

HOME Lost 6-1
AWAY " 3-1
HOME " 4-1
HOME " 6-1
HOME Won 2-1

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
A fine picture of the giant elm tree which has stood
at the entrance to the Brewery for so many years.

Unfortunately, owing to the fact that the gate had
to be widened, the tree had to be cut down, with the
result that we got this interesting and unusual
picture.
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Hop
A Harvest Thanksgiving Service was held
in the public bar of the Rising Sun Inn,
High Cross, Rogerstone, on Sunday,
October 3.
It was conducted by the Rev. J. L.

Eveleigh, Curate of Bassaleg, and the
proceeds were devoted to the Newport and
Monmouthshire League for the Blind.
A civic representative among those

present was Alderman A. E. Wills, J.P.,
Newport. ••
Battle of Britain Day.
Two mobile tanks of beer were sent from
Reading to the R.A.F. Station at St. Athan,
Glamorgan, on the occasion of Battle of
Britain Day, 19th September last.

A very large number of people attended,
and in the evening a mammoth dance was
held in the gymnasium.

A proof of the appreciation of our beers
was the fact that the tanks returned empty
to Reading . •Mr. A. W. Moss, who has been tenant of
the Off-Licence at 61, Basingstoke Road,
Reading, since 1947, has recently relin-
quished this business and joined the Head
Office of Arthur S. Cooper at 29, Market
Place, Reading.

He will be available at any time to help
and advise those requiring supplies in the
home, both for parties and everyday
occasions.

Mr. Moss is a man with a wide know-
ledge of wine, having spent the whole of
his business life in the" trade," with the
exception of the war period, when he was
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Leaves

commissioned in the RA.S.C. -and saw
service in Belgium, Holland and Germany,
including the Battle of the Rhine.

At
Mr. Ernest Brown, licensee of the Royal
Oak, South Cerney, Gloucestershire,
recently dug up a potato weighing 1 lb.
14t ozs. It was an Arran Pilot.
Mr. Brown has already had 44 tubers

off one root weighing a total of 8t lbs.
His whole crop has averaged 30 to 40
tubers per root. .•

At Runnymede, on October 17, when
Her Majesty The Queen unveiled the
RA.F. Memorial, we had the privilege of
exclusively supplying the NAAFI Canteen
which was organised by their special
Catering Department and which served
only the service personnel taking part.

A
We welcome the return to Devonport
Branch in August of Mr. T. H. Pannell,
who has been on National Service.••
Century old copies of several newspapers,
well-preserved and legible, were unearthed
during extensive redecoration work at the
well-known Winchester hostelry-the
" First In and the Last Out," where our
tenant is Mr. C. G. Joyce.

These old journals came to light during
the process of stripping the walls when it
was discovered that the original wallpaper
had been "backed" with newspapers.
Some of these newspapers bear dates in
1847 and others in 1850.
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- Mr. F. C. Moss,
A.R.Le.S., joined the
the Company as an
Area Surveyor on
October 1. He is to
take over the follow-
ing areas-High
Wycombe, Oxford,
Reading Borough
and Basingstoke.

Mr. Moss has joined us from the Cannon
Brewery with whom he served for four
years as an Assistant Surveyor in London.
Previously he was with the District
Surveyor's Office of the London County
Council.

During the war Mr. Moss served with
the Royal Navy and was demobilised in
1946with the rank of Lieutenant, RN.V.R.

It is a new departure for the Surveyor's
Department to split up the areas managed
directly from Reading under two building
surveyors-Mr. S. L. Read, A.R.LC.S.,
being the other. These two surveyors will
be responsible to the Chief Surveyor,
Capt. A. S. Drewe, M.C., J.P., and to
Mr. M. St. J. Howe, R.F.LC.S., Assistant
to the Chief Surveyor, in the same way as
are outside area surveyors.

Tables in the bar of this very busy house
were laden with fruit, flowers, vegetables
and preserves grown by customers who
attended this popular service.

Harvest Festival hymns were sung by
customers and Salvation Army members.
After the service the produce was dis-
tributed to old people living in Sunbury
and patients in Ashford Hospital.

Gift envelopes which were distributed
raised a useful sum for the work of the
Salvation Army. ••
The universal camaraderie which exists
throughout the Company and its associates
was very well illustrated recently when
Captain and Mrs. Robert W. Bradley
spent a few weeks at Gibraltar.

Captain Bradley, who is Chairman of
Messrs. Bradley and Son, Ltd., Printers
of this" Gazette," was greatly impressed
by the help, courtesy and kindliness which
he and his wife received when they called
on the firm.

"Nothing was too much trouble for
them, and as I had not stayed at Gibraltar
for more than a day or so on other trips,
Mrs. Bradley found their advice on the
subject of shopping quite invaluable. We
very greatly appreciated all their
assistance," said Captain Bradley .

.At
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••
Mr. M. H. Preater, a pensioner, who died
in September, and who was deaf and
dumb, spent the whole of his 44 years'
service in the Canvas Department. He
was mainly employed on the making of
marquees. ••
The public bar of the " Shears" at Sun-
bury, Middlesex, was .transformed on a
recent Sunday for the second annual
Harvest Festival Service of the Woodlawn
Corps of the Salvation Army.

Some of the Harvest
Festival offerings.



Mr. J. E. Fry. Mr. G. M. Pettit.

We wish good luck and look forward to
the return of Mr. J. E. Fry, who joined
us in 1950. Mr. Fry served in the Cask
Office and the Hotel and Catering Depart-
ment before leaving on October 9, prior
to joining the Royal Army Pay Corps for
National Service: •
Mr. G. M. Pettit, M.I.O.B., A.M.INST.B.E.,
who has joined the Architect's Depart-
ment as Building Surveyor, will be mainly
concerned with the outside control and
the supervision of building contracts for
the Chief Architect.

Mr. Pettit has had over 30 years'
experience in the building and contracting
industry, and is a past Senior Vice-
President of the Southern Counties
Federation of Building Trades Employers.

~

Mr. " Skip" Hoskins, popular caterer of
the Sergeants' Mess, No.9 Training Regt.,
Royal Engineers, Delville Barracks, Cove,
has presented our Farnborough Branch
representative, Mr. Barton, with a pack
of playing cards which were brought home
from Malta in 1915 by Mr. Hoskins'
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father, a Company Sergeant-Major in the
Royal Engineers.

.A.
Mr. W. Gladstone, our tenant at the
"Union," Old Windsor, took part in a
recent B.B.e. radio programme in " The
Name's the Same."

At
The Club Room of the " Bird in Hand"
now provides accommodation for the
headquarters of the High Wycombe
Branch of the Burma Star Association.
Col. F. L. Roberts, Secretary of the
Burma Star Association, attended the
opening ceremony at the new headquarters
on September 18.

By the opening, High Wycombe Branch
achieved the distinction of being the first
of more than 100 branches of the
Association in Great Britain having its
own "home." •
Mr. W. J. Marshall has now been trans-
ferred to the Accounts Department after
serving his period of National Service with
the Royal Berkshire Regiment. Previously
to being called up for service he was a
member of the Cask Office staff.

At
Replying to Mr. E. D. Penlerick, Swindon
Branch Manager, who presented him with
an inscribed clock on behalf of his
colleagues, Mr. H. T. (Tom) Flemington,
Transport and Cellar Foreman, retiring
after 44 years' service, revealed that he
had accepted an ancillary position with a
local aircraft firm.

" After spending so many years helping
to bring about the so-called downfall of
man, I am now going over to the other
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side to help with the uplift," said Mr.
Flemington, who added that it would
probably be a week or so before they
made him a test pilot.

A
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. George
Edwin Pickett, of Shoreham, Sussex, who
recently celebrated their Diamond Wedding
and who have been customers at our
" Ferry Arms," at Shoreham, for nearly
half a century.

Mr. and Mrs. Pickett received a con-
gratulatory telegram from Her Majesty
The Queen.

4
Two recently retired members of the
Transport Department at Reading, Mr.
A. H. Green and Mr. F. A. Hamilton,
who had completed 86 years' service
between them, had seen more than a few
changes during their service.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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MR. F. A. HYSLOP, formerly pro-
prietor of the River Club at Loddon
Bridge, near Reading, upon his retire-
ment, due to ill-health, writes :-

Sirs,
May I be allowed to thank all con-

cerned in your Firm for a pronounced
pleasure in business relations. This
cold term cannot convey the amount of
courtesy and attention which has been
accorded to me during the years of my
control of the above premises. Travellers,
Office Staff and Transport have all done
their utmost at all times to give the
greatest help and service. My daughter
wishes also to add her thanks to mine.
Ill-health and age have forced me to
give up, but I felt I could not go out
without some appreciation of Messrs.
H. & G. Simonds' kindliness.

Yours faithfully,

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Mr. Green, who commenced his service
with us in 1905 in what was known as the
" Nag" Stables, recalls that traps or dog-
carts were then the form of transport for
travellers and representatives.

Just before World War I he learned to
drive what was probably the first motor
car owned by the Company. In the
1914-18 War he served in the Army
Service Corps, M.T., and was severely
wounded.

When he returned to the Company's
service he was Mate on the Foden Steam
Wagons. We then had a large fleet of
these vehicles.

Mr. Hamilton joined the Company ten
years later. Subsequently he joined up
and served during the war in which he was
severely wounded. On his return he also
became a Mate on the steam wagons and
was later on petrol-driven lorries. For
some years he was senior hand on the
Loading Stage .
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* Mr. Kenneth P. Chapman, who joined our Board as

Financial Director on October 1.
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'The winner of the
walking race at
H.M.S. Daedalus on
.the occasion of the
annual week's holiday
given to fifty members
of St. Dunstan's by the
Air Station at Lee-on-
Solent. It is worthy of
note that the winner
.informed our
.representative that prior
to the event he had
.consumed a gallon of
London Heavy.

STUPID LAWS

England's licensing laws have been des-
·cribed as" some of our most stupid laws"
by the former Clerk to the Reading
Magistrates' Court, Capt. R. H. Langham.

Stating in court, on the occasion of his
,departure to become Clerk to the Walling-
ton County Division after 14 years'
service at Reading, that the licensing laws
.dated back to Henry VIII, Capt. Langham
said, "How the publicans manage to
,carry out their trade in the face of these
Jaws, I don't know.

" To some of our minds licensing laws
are the most stupid, and yet still we will
not cast them aside."

John, the popular Steward
of the Club at H.M.S.
Flowerdown. Picture
taken on the occasion of
a visit by a Brewery cricket
eleven during August. The
Brewery lost, and the
return match at Reading
was unfortunately
" rained off"

IPic/ure by Photomobile Film Unit

The attractive new bar of the Flying Services Club,
Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol. Behind the bar is the
new Steward, Mr. Williams.
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Obituary

We deeply regret. to record the deaths of the following:

Mr. M. H. Preater, a pensioner, who retired in 1938, after 44 years' service
in the Canvas Department, died on September 24.

Mrs. L. Bird, a typist in the Accounts Department, and who was previously
assisting Mr. W. J. Watkins, our Chief Engineer, died on October 10, after
a short illness.

DEATH OF l\IR. S. T. WARNER

It is with deep regret we have to record
the sudden death of Mr. S. T. Warner,
at his home on Sunday, 29th November
last.

He had been Manager of the Wine and
Spirit Department at Reading since 1st
June, 1934. Mr. Warner, a quiet, sincere,
much-respected and loyal member of the
staff, had a host of personal friends
throughout the Company-particularly
amongst the executives.

During the war he was a member of our
Advisory Council, and was a member also
of . 'the Saccone-Speed Management
Committee.

At the age of fifteen he was indentured
to the wine and spirit trade for three years,
and before joining us spent over twenty
years with some of the best-known wine
and spirit houses in the country.
He was a member of the Wine Trade

Club and, for several years, a member of
the Panel of Judges of the Empire Wine
Section of the Brewers' Exhibition.
In his youth Mr. Warner was an out-

standing tennis player, a sport in which
he had always maintained a keen interest.
His ~ther absorbing hobby was his garden.
The funeral took place at Reading

Crematorium on 2nd December.
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